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The following abstract of Profcsnor Tyndail--
riotis experimental lecture upon Kinging

and dancine flame, delivered at the Rojral
hutiUition, hftfl tieon contributed by himself
to the last nnmbor of the Philosophical Mmjn-mn- t.

The Bounding of a hydrogen flame when
inclosed wlthiu a glass tube was, I believe,
frst noticed by Dr. llipgins, in 1777. The
nbject has been since investigated by Chlndoi,

To La Rive, Faraday, Wheatstono, Kijkij,
Sondhauss, and Kundt. The action of uriifi'-aa- nt

sounds on flames lnolosed In tubes has
keen investigated by Count Schaflgotsch flir
wysclf. The jumping of a naked
Jame, In response to musical Rounds, was fiiWf4
noticed bv rrofessor Leconte at a miml! nurtfl
in the United States. He made the important
observation that the flame did not jump until
rtwas near uanng. mat the discovery was
aot further followed up by this learned inves-
tigator was probably due to too great a stretch

f courtesy on his part towards myself. Last
year, while preparing the experiments for one

f my "Juvenile Lectures," my late assistant,
Mr. Uarrctt, observed the effect independently;
and he afterwards succeeded in illustrating it
bv some very striking experiments. With a
view to the present discourse, and also to the
reciuirenients or a lortiicoming worn on sound.
the subject of sounding and sensitive flames
has been recently Buuniittea to examination in
the laboratory of the Royal Institution. The
principal results of the inquiry are embodied
in the following abstract:

"Pass a steadily burning candle rapidly
through the air, you obtain an indented band

flight, while an almost musical sound heard
at ' the same time announces the rhythmio
character ot the motion, it, on the other hand,
you blow against a candle flame, the fluttering
noise produced indicates a rhythmio action,
When a fluttering of the air is produced at the
embouchure of an organ pipe, the resonance of
the pipe reinforces that particular pulse of the
flutter whose period of vibration coincides
with its own, and raises it to a musical sound.
When a gas flame is introduced into an open
tube of suitable length and width, the current
of air passing over the flame produces such a
flutter, which the resonance of the tube exalts
to a musical sound. Introducingagas flame into
this tin tube three feet long, we obtain a rich
musical note; introducing it into a tube six feet
long, we obtain a note an octave deeper
the pitch of the note depending on the length
of the tube. Introducing the flame into this
third tube, which is fifteen feet long, the
Bound assumes extraordinary intensity. The
vibrations which produce it are sufficiently
powerful to shake the pillars, floors, seats,
gallery, and the five or six hundred people
who occupy the seats and gallery. The flame
is sometimes extinguished by its own violence,
and ends its peal by an explosion as loud as a
pistol shot. The roar of a flame in a chimney
is of this character; it is a rude attempt at
ronsic. By varying the size of the flame, these
tubes may bo caused to emit their harmonic
aounda. Passing from large pipes to small
ones, we obtain a series of musical notes
which rise in pitch as the tube diminishes in
length. This flame, surrounded by a tube 17J
inches long, vibrates 458 times Jn a second;
while that contained in this tube, 10 inches
long, vibrates 717 times in a second. Owing
to the intense heat of the sounding column,
hese numbers are greater than those corres-

ponding to organ pipes of the same length
sounding in air. The vibrations of the flame
consist of a series of partial extinctions and
revivals of the ilame. The singing flame ap-
pears continuous; but if the head be moved
to and fro, or if an opera glass directed to the
flame be caused to move to and fro, or if, after
the method of Wheatstone, the flame be
regarded in a mirror which is caused to rotate,
the images due to the revivals of the flame are
separated from each other, and form a chain
of flames of great beauty. With a longer tube
and larger flame, by means of a concave mirror,
J can project this chain of flames upon a
screen. I first clasp my hand round the end
of the tube so as to prevent the current of air
which causes the flutter from passing over the
flame; the image of the flame is now steady
upon the screen before you. I move the mir-
ror, and you have tliis continuous luminous
band. I withdraw my hand, the current of air
passes over the flame, and instantly tho band
breaks up into a chain of images. A position
an be chosen in the tube at which the flame

i bursts spontaneously into song. A position
may also be chosen where the flame is silent,

' Irot at which, if it could only be started, it
would continue to sound. It is possible to
Btart such a silent flame by a pitch-pip- e, by the
siren, or by the human voice. It is also possi- -
Die to cause one flame to effect the musical
ignition of another. The sound which starts
the flame must be nearly in unison with its
own. Both flames must be so near unison as
to produce distinct beats. A flame may be
employed to detect sonorous vibrations in air.
Thus,. in front of this resonant case, which
supports a large and powerful tuning fork, I
move this bright gas flame to and fro. A
continuous band of light is produced, slightly
indented through the friction of the air. The
fork is now sounded, and instantly this band
breaks up into a series of distinct images of
the flame. Approaching the same flame to-
wards either end of one of our tin tubes with
the sounding flames within it, and causing itto move to and fro, the sonorous vibrations
also effect the breaking up of the band of light
into a chain of images. In this glass tirtie, four- -
teen inches long, a flame is sounding. I brinthe flat flame of a fish-ta- il burner over the tube"
the broad sipe of the flame being at right angle's
to the axis of the tube. The fish-ta- il ilanuf in-
stantly emits a musical note of the same pitch
aa that of the singing flame, but of different
quality. Its sound is, hi fact, that of a mem-Lran- e,

the part of which it here plavs. Against
a broad bat's-win- g flame I allow a sheet of air
issuing from a thin slit, to imping,). A musi-
cal note is the cousequeB.ce. The note can lie
produced by air or by carbonic acid, but it is
produced with greater force aud tiuritv hv
oxygen. The pitch of the note depends 01l
the distance of the slit from the flame,
llefore you burns a bright candle flame, i
may shout, clap my hands, sound this
whistle, strike this anvil with a hammer,
or explode a mixture of oxj-ge-

n and hydro-Ken- ;
though sonorous waves pass in each

case through the air, the caudle is abso-
lutely insensible to the sound; there is no
motion of the flame. I now urge from this
small blowpipe a narrow stream of air
through the flame of the candle, producing
thereby an incipient flutter, and reducing the
brightness of the flume. I now sound the
whistle; the'flame jumps visibly. Matters may
be bo arranged that when the whistle sounds
the flame shall be either almost restored to its
pristine brightness, or the amount of light it
still possesses shall disappear, Before you
now burns a bright flame from a fish-ta- il

burner. I may, as before, shout, clap my
hands, sound a whistle, or strike an anvil; the
flame remains steady and without response.
1 urge against the broad face of the flame a
eiima of air from the llow-pip-e juutem
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ployed. The flnme is rut in two by the stream
of air; it flatter slightly; nd How, when the
whistle is sounded, the name instantly ftarts.
A knock on the table causes the. two half
flames to unite and form for an instant a flam!
of the ordinary shape. By a slight variation
of the experiment, the two side Unities dis-
appear when the whittle is sormded, and a
central tongue of flame is thrust forth in their
stead.

"Passing from a fish-ta- il to a batVwing
burner, 1 obtain this broad, steady flame. It
is quite insensible to the loudest sound which
would le tolerable here. The flame is fed
from this gas-holde- r, which places a ower of
pressure at my disposal unattainable from the
gas-pip- of the Institution. I turn on more
gas. ine name enlarges, but it is Still Insen
sible to sound. 1 enlarge it still more, and now

e answer to the Bound
g on a littb more gas,
lumtniie of the flame

i8 still more distinct. Finally 1 turn on cas
until the flame is on the point of roaring, an
flames do when the pressure is too great. I now
sound my whistle; the flame roars and thrusts
suddenly upward eight long quivering tongues.
I utriko this distant anvil with a hammer;
the flame instantly responds by thrusting
forth its tongues. Another flame is now be-
fore yon. It Junes from a burner formed
of ordinary gas tubing by my assistant. The
flame is eighteen in hes long, and smokes co-
piously. I sound the whistle; the flame falls
to a height of nin.) in. hes, the smoke disap-
pears, and the brilliancy of the flame is aug-
mented. Here are two other flame, also
issuing from burners formed bv my assistant.
The one of them is long, straight, and smoky;
the other is short, forked, and brilliant. I
sound the whistle; the long flame becomes
short, forked, and brilliant; the forked il.mie
becomes long and snioky. As regard ;, there-
fore, their response to the sonorous waves, the
one of these flames is the exact complement of
the other. Hern are various Hat flames, ten
inches high and about three inches across at
their widest part. They are purposely made
forked flames. When the whistle sounds, the
plane of each Ilame turns ninety degrees
round, and continues in its new position as
long as the whistle continues to sound. Here,
again, is a flame of admirable steadiness and
brilliancy, issuing from a single circular
orifice in a common iron nipple. I whistle,
clap my hands, strike the anvil, and produce
Other sounds; the flame is nerfectlv stead v.
Observe the gradual change from; this apathy
to sensitiveness. The flame is now four inches
high. I make its height six inches; it is still
indifferent. I make it ten inches; a barely per
ceptible quiver responds to the whistle. I
make it fourteen inches high, and now it jumps
briskly the moment the anvil is tapped or the
whistle sounded. I augment the pressure; the
flame is now sixteen inches long, and you l- -
serve a quivering which announces that the
flame is near roaring. I increaso the pressure:
it now roars, and shortens at the same time to
a height of eight inches. I diminish the pres-
sure a little; the flame is again sixteen inches
long, but it is on the point of roaring. It
stands, as it were, on the brink of a precipice.
The whistle pushes it over. Observe, it
shortens when the whistle sounds, exactly as
it did when the pressure was in excess. The
sonorous pulses, in fact, furnish the supple-
ment of energy necessary to produce the roar
and Shorten the Ilame. This is the simple phi-
losophy of all these sensitive flames.

"The pitch of the note chosen to push the
flame over the brink is not a matter of indif-
ference. I have here a tuning-for- k which
vibrates 256 times in a second, emitting a clear
and forcible note. It has no effect upon this
flame. Here are three other forks, vibrating
respectively 320, 384, and 512 times in a
second. Not one of them produces the slightest
impression upon the flame. But, besides their
fundamental notes, these forks can bo caused
to sound, ft series of over notes of very high
pitch. I sound this series of notes; the vibra-
tions are now 1G00, 2000, 2400, and 3200 per
second respectively. Tke flame jumps in
response to each of these notes, the response
to the highest note of the series being the most
prompt and energetic of all. To the tap of a
hammer upon a board the flame responds; but
to the tap of the same hammer upon an iluvil the
response is much more brisk and animated.
The reason is, that the clang of the anvil
is rich in the higher tones, to which the flame
is most sensitive. Here again is an inverted
bell, which I cause to sound by means of a
fiddle bow, producing a powerful tone. The
flame is unmoved. I bring a half-penn-y into
contact with the surface of the bell; the conse-
quent rattle contains the high notes to which
the flame is sensitive. It instantly shortens,
flutters, and roars when the coin touches the
bell. Here is another flame, twenty inches
long. 1 take this flddle in my hand, and pass
a bow over the three strings, which emit the
deepest notes. There is no response on the
part of the flame. I sound the highest string;
the jet instanty squats down to a tumultuous
bushy flame, eight inches long. I have here
a small bell, the hammer of which is caused to
descend by clock-work- .l hold it at a distance

f twenty yards from the flame. The
strokes followed each other in rythmic suc-
cession, and at every stroke the flame falls
from a height of 20 to a height of 8 inches.
The rapidity with which sound is propagated
through air is well illustrated by these ex-
periments. There is no sensible interval be-

tween the stroke of the bell and the shortening
of the flame. Some of these flames are of mar-
vellous sensibility, one such as is at present
burning before you. It is nearly 20 inches
long, but the slightest tap on a distant anvil
knocks it down to 8. I shake this bunch
of keys or these few copper coins in my hand;
the flame responds to every tinkle. I may
stand at a distance of 20 yards from this flame;
the dropping of a sixpence from the height of a
couple of incites into a hand already containing
coin, knocks the flame down. 1 cannot walk
across the floor without affecting the flame;
the creaking of my boots sets it in violent
commotion; the crumpling of a bit of paper
or the rustling of a silk dress does the same;
it is startled by the plashing of a raindrop;
I speak to the ilame, repeating a few lines of
poetry; the flame jumps at intervals, appa-
rently picking certain sounds from my utter-
ance to which it can respond, while it is un-
affected by others.

"In our experiments down stairs we have
called this the vowel flame, because the dif
ferent vowel sounds affect it differently.
Vowel sounds of the same pitch are known to
be readily distinguishable. Their qualities or
clang-tint- s are different, though they have a
eommon fundamental tone. They differ from
each other through the admixture of higher
tones with the fundamental. It is the presence
ottheso higher tones indifferent proportions
that characterizes the vowel sounds; and it is
to these same tones, and not to the funda-
mental one, that our flame is sensitive. I
utter a loud and sonorous U, the flame re-
mains steady; I change the Bound to O, the
flame quivers; I sound K, and now the flame is
affected strongly, i mter the wor,i9 boot,
boat, and the beat in succession. To the first
there is no response; to the second the flame
starts; but by the third it is thrown into
violent commotion; the sound Ah! i still
more powerful. Whtn the rowel Bound, are

analysed, their constituents are found to
vary in accordance with the foregoing
experiments, those characterised by the
sharpest overtones being the most pow- -
rruu exciiauiN i uie name, (tee Holm-holt:-- :

in Pogg. 'Annalen.' vol. rrvlil. t
2Hi.) The flame is peculiarly sensitive to the
utterance of the letter S. If the most distant
person iu the room were to favor me with a
'hiss,' the name would lo Instantly shivered
into tumult. 1 he utterance of the word
'hush' or 'puss' produces the same effect
The hissing sound contains the precise ele-
ments that most forcibly affect the flame. The
gas issues from its burner with a hiss, and an
external pound of thin character added to that
of a gas let already on the point of Roaring,
is equivalent to an augmentation ef pressure
on tho issuing stream of gas. I hold in my
hand a metal box containing eoinnreHmeil nir.
I tnrn the cock for a moment, so as to allow a
puff to escape the flame instantly ducks
down, not by any transfer of air from the box
to the flame, for I stand at a distance which
utterly excludes this idea; it is tho sound of
xne issuing air that affects the flame. The hiss
produced in one orifice precipitates the tumult
uv uie oiner.
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Have on band alarceand splendid assortment of
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WATCHiX,

JEWELRT, AND

MILVKR-WAR- B

OF iLL HINDU AND PBICI'Ji.

Particular attention la requested to onr large stock
or DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.

Hill DAL. PRESENTS made of Sterling and Stan
dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.

WATCHES repaired In the beet manner, and war
ranted. j

Diamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.

WATCHES, JKWKLUY.

W. W. CASSIOY,
No. is koi'tii ki:ton htkect,

Offers an entirely new and moat carefully selected
siock or

AMERICAN ASD GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
6ILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for
BRIDAL OB 1IOL1DAT PKEMENT.

An examination will show my stock to be unsur
passed in quality and cheapness.

J'artleular attention paid to repairing. g

DOW MAN & LEONARD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

in

Gold and Sllvcr-Platc- d Goods,
No. 70 AliCII Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Those In want of SILVER or SILVEIVPT.ATFT
WaRKJ will dnd It much to llmlr advantage to visit
our h'lOUK before making their purchases. Our long
experience In the manufacture of the above kinds of
goods enables as to defy competition.

We keep no goods but thone which are of the FIRST
CLASS, all our own make, and will be sold at reduced
prluea. 6 'ih
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Large and small sizes, playing from 1 to 12 airs, and
costing from 5 to 300. Our assortment comprises
such choice melodies as

Coming Thro' the Hi e."
"Robin Adair."
"Rock me to Sleep. Mother."
"The I .tut Rose of Summer."
"Monastery Bells," etc, etc.,

Besides beautiful selecllous from the various Operas.
Imported direct, aud for sale at moderate prloes, by

FARR A BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, eta,

11 llsmthjrpj No. M CHESNCT St., below Fourth

C. RUSSELL CO.,

JiO.xj NOKTII NIXTII MTKEFT,
Have Just received an Invoice of

J HF.NC1I H tJITlX tXOl KM.

Manufactured to their order la 1'arin.

BAlso, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA t UK'Krt.
with side pieces; which they offer lower tuau the same
goods can be purchased In the CUV. 3Zi

HENRY HARPER.

No. 52 O AIICII Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer la
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K W4U;U c"" conduce to the coiulorl aud
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han .?,nt2rul0"" luulr "u:l In anticipation of the

season. A Rhiaur.i..t . ..tnu-hed- . where

i Jn L.y" lU "l U' shortest uotloe The following
ants, and will preside over the various depariuieuw: i

SAMUEL IIOUi. . 7 11
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WILLIAM i: OILLMORE
WtsatAiirAtPDr.
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8 2 lia C. BIRD. Proprietor.

v THURSDAY,

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

WM. TV . ALIEN, ton, TILM JiUH AT.

PEOPLE'S

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF

WORCESTER, Mtn(llCNETTV,

The following statement of the condition ot theCompany on the31t day of Lecember. ,, pub.Ikhed In accordance with an act or Assembly.

C'APITAI,.
Authorized
1 up iu 'u" "zrzSSI

ASSETS.
Vnlne, or nenrly as may be. of the Real' p.

tnte held by the
Cash on band and 1.. j'aul?.;Z :ZV JS

KW--Cash In hanosof Aaenta and In cuurse"of
transmission o,,...

Amount of Loans secured "by" ilonds'aiVd
R,eJar,lB:.KfRStet:?U::!.,1K "le

&.onnUnited Hultes and other Moniis.
Par Value. Market Value.

Amount ofStocltheld29b7t,he Comp'auv a,
nMW0Q

collateral security lor Loans.
Par Value. Market Value.

27,150 (10 ai,270 0O
A monnt of Interest on Investments made

"0,wuw
by the Company, due aud unpaid and ac-crued ,

Amount due lorpUents, iLcludicg not"ac- - '1"uw
crued swa)Revenue (stamps on hand

Otlloe Puriilture. yZin
Total Assam. ";:;""::::: iril

IIXCOHE OF THE COM PAN V.
AmonntofCanh Premiums received ! rM-- iInterest received from Investment Wm-o-Amount ot lucome ol Company from Keuts. '

3,57!) &o

EXPENDITURES OF THE COMPANY.
Amount of Losses paid during the year...... 102.!01T5Amount of Return Premiums ,()
Amount otlilvldends puid duriuK the year. 2t!ooutW
Amount of Expenses paid during year, In- -

eluding Commissions and Fees puld toAgents and Otllcers of Compnny 43.9W97Amounts ot Tuxes paid the l ompuny, in- -
eluding Stamps and United States Taxes. H,482-l- l

Amount of all other expenses and expendl- -
lures of the Company divided on old Mu
tual J'onciee.... 6,243-7-

LIABILITIES, NONE.

HENRY CIIAPIN, PRESIDENT.
Al'CrjSTl'S N. CURRIER, SECRETARY.

State of Massachusetts, county of Worcester, ss.

WILLIAM W. ALLEN & CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,

SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD BUILDING,

No. 409 WALWT Street,
81lmw?t4p PHILADELPHIA.

c eS
WM W. ALLEN, JOS. TILLINUIIAST,

ATLANTIC

FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP

PROVIDENCE, RnODE fesLAND.

The following statement of the condition ot the
Company on the 3lsl of Leoember, A. 1). I860, Is pub
lished In accordance with an aet of Assembly.

CAPITAL.
Authorized .ssnn.nnn-n-

Paid iu lull .. ttoo.JUTOO

ASSETS.
Value, or nearly as may be. of the Real Ks.

ime iieni ny tne l ompany f l.ioo-o-

Amount ofCunli on haud ti.stki'lil
Amount of t'anh In Hank 6.1H1-4-

Amount of I ash In hands of Agents, and Iu
course ol liansiiiltiMuu 8,322-7-

Amount of tuned stales and other bonds
lar value, market value,

irs.vwoo
Amount ol 1'ieuilum Noleauupaid i 2.US6-U-

LIAHILITIEM.
Amount of losses during the year, which

have been nald sg.5-1-

Amount ot hanea during the year, whichhave not hven settled i.n.f-0-
Amount of limei reported and not acted on
Auiuuiiiui I'lvKiHiiila declared 4..UU-U-

Aniouul of Iivldc-udsdeclure- due aud uu
faiu

IX4-OME-
.

Amount of Cash Premiums received II09.M1';
Amount ol 1 nterwa uiouey received from
Amount ot lucouie urt'uuipauy'frow'ljivT--

1.104-8-

UCUUI . .MM 19,9.x 60

EXPKMHTl Itl.S.
A mount of lories paid during t lie year, tlOO.H

tha
which accrued urlur to the ver 1.79-4-

Amount ol relnxuritnre Premiums I.V.n-f.-
Amount of Ueiuru Premium
Amount ol I'lvl.leii.lx i,ld diinug Hi year. 4,406-0-
Amount of t xpennes paid duriuK the S'ear.

Including I otumlitMonH and ue paid to
Atcetit and (diners of the ( omiiauv 17,i4-7-

Amount ol Taxes uald by t'oiuimiiv i.h'4-7-
Amount ol all oitur expenses and expuudl- -

6,520-0-

ftl l llKT 91ANRAN, PRESIDENT.
J. . PAHHINlf, SECRETARY.

WILLIAM W. ALLEN & CO.,

'tiESEHAL AGENTS,

SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD BUILDING

Ao. 400 WALMT Street,

1 tow Jtip PIU LA DELPHI a.

MARCH 7, 18G7.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
MUTUAL SAFETYDELAWARE PAN Y, Incorporated by the Legis-

lature of Pennsylvania, liuu.

Office, B. E. Corner TH1HO and WALNUT Rtreew,
Pltllsdelpliln,

MARIN K I.NhUHANCP
on vessels, caren, and frelkhl. lo all parts Of tb world.

INLAND INSURANCE,
on goods by river: canal, lake, aud laud carriage, to
all parts Ol lbs Union.

KIHK INSCRANCK3
on merchandise genersliv.

On btores, jUwelling liouses. Etc.

ABSET OF THK COMPANY,
November I, lsie.

ilOO.OOO United Stales 6 i'er Cent. Loan,
1H71 1114,00000

IStf.OOO United Htatea t Per Cent. Loan
ISMI ISO, 50000

200.000 United Ktalwi 7 Per Cent,
I,oan, Treasury Notes , 211.8081X)

125,000 CHy ol Philadelphia Mix Percent.
Loan (exempts) I2t,M2'S0

54,000 State of 1'eunsy Ivanla Mix Per
Cent. Iioan - M.700 00

6,000 State of Pennsylvania Five Per
Cent, lA-a- 44.B20-0-

50,000 Stale of New Jersey six I'er
4nU 50,750-0-

20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad. 1st
MoitgaK. Hlx Per Cent. Honds. 2000-0-

2S.0O0 Pennsylvania Hallroad, '2 Mort--
KaxeSix Per. Cent, iionds 24.250'00

26,00 'V.estern 1'eiinsylvanla Itallroad
Six Per Cent. Honds (Pennsyl-
vania Railroad auarantecs) 20,7S0'00

80,000 Stateof Tennessee ivo Per Cent.
Ian 1R.0O000

7,000 Slate of Tennessee Six Per Cent.
Loan 6,04000

15,000 800 Shares SlocK of Oerinaotowu
Oas Company (principal and in-

terest guaranteed by the city of
Philadelphia)...- - 15.000-0-

7,150 14 Shares stock ot Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company 8,258-2-

COOO lou Shares stork ol orth Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company..... 3,95000

20,000 80 Shares Stock ol Philadelphia
and Southern Hail steamship
Company 2e,0O0-0-

19(1,900 Loans on llonds and Mortgage,
1st Liens on City Property. 195,900 00

1.045,oro par. Market value. 1,070,2H0T5
Cost, (l.OSO.&oti'Oo.

Real Estate. :...... M,000-0-

Rills receivable lor Insurances
made . 27,lU720

Balance due at agencies.
Marine Policies, Ac-

crued Interest, and other
debts due to the Company 38,923-9-

Scrip and Stock of sundry Insu-rauc- e

and other Companies,
(5,173. Intimated value 2,93000

Cash in Rank ilU.1022a
Cash in Drawer 44714

41,54000

1.4t 17,821-5-

This being a new enterprise, the Pur Is aHauiued

Thomas C. Haud, Samuel E. stokes,jonnt. uavis, Henry Sloan,
Edmund A. Sender, William (4. Uoulton,
Theoptillus Paulding, lOdward liiirllugton,
John R. Penrose, 11. Jones Brooke,
James Traqualr, Kdwurd Lafourcade,
11 enry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Joues,
James C. Hand, James R. McFarland,
William C. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Kyre,
Joseph II. Seal, Speucer Mcllvalne,
George U. Leiper, J. IS. Semple, Pittsburg,
Hugh Craig, A. B. Berger, "
John D. Taylor, U. T. Moran,
Jacob Rlegel. George W. Bernardou,

THOMAS AJN n. freeldent.II 111 4 ' niviM 7 ('.... I, I. .
Hesdt LvTLBtTRN, Secretary. '

1 8 J

1829 CHARTER TERPETUAL.

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS ON JANUARY I, 1860,
2,506,83196.

Capital' u..f400.00000
Accrued Surplus 944,54810
Premiums 1.162, iftW'Bl
UN bK'l'VLKD CLAIMS, J.tOMK FOU 1866,

U,4()-M-
,

LOSSES PAID SINCE I8S9 OVER
3,000,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms

DIRECTORS.
Charles N. Rancker, KdwardC. Dale,
'IfilitMR Wflirnvr George Pales,Knmns IJ.unl A If'rud Vltlu
George W. Richards, Francis W. Lewis, M. D.
unnv v.i Pel,r 'ull

CHARLES N BANCKKK, PresidenUli iiw a t is 4 r a i i." d v t..r
JAB. W. McALLISTKit, Hecretary protem.

INSURANCE COMPANY
or

NORTH AMERICA.
OFFICE, NO. 233 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

INCORPORATED 1194. CBAKTEk PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL, 5C0,0

Astets, Januarv 8, 1867, $1,763,26733.
INSURES MARTNR

INLAND TEAN8FOKTATI0N and FLSE SISSS
D1BECTOES.

Arthur O.CcfflB, . George L. Harrison.fsuiuel W. Jones, Krani'lu R Puru,
John A. Brown, Edward H.ltotter,Cosries 1 aylor. Kdward B. Clarse,a mbrofe White, William Cummings,
Richard D. Wood. T. Chariton Henry,
William Welsh, Allnd U. Jes.au,,
B Is on is Wain, John P. Whlta
oouu jnason, Louis O Madeira

ART1IU H O. COKn V Prosldnnt.
Cbablis Platt, Secretary.
WILLIAM RUEHLEK. Harrlshnrir. P. rontral

Agent for the State ofPennsvlvanla.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
AND

GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY

C&Dital and Assets. 216.000.000.
Invested in United' States, (1,500,000.

Total Premiums Heoeived by th
Company in 1865, 4,947,175.

Total Losses Paid in 1865, $4,018,250
All Losses uromDtly adiusted wttiiont nia,.n.

England.
A I WOUU SMITH,

General Agent for Pennsylvania.
OFFICE,

No. 6 Merchants' Exohanga
rBILADKLPHIA. ".g US' IS

PKOVIUENT LIFE
PH1LA1JKLPHIA,

AND TRUST COMPANY

iso. iu bouiu tuuiii li (street.
INCOKPORATKD 3d MONTH, Z2d., 1BS.

CAPITAL, I15U.UOO, PAIH IN.
Insurance on Lives, by Yearly Premiums: or hvs

10, or iio year Premiums,
kuaowmenls. payable at a luture ate. or on nrlnr

decease by Yearly Piemlums, or iu year Premiums
both classes

Annuities Kranted on favorable terms i

Term Policies. Children's Endowments. '
This Cumuanv. while giving: the lusured tha

of a iHid-u- i Cwultal. will divide the entire ,.r
the Lite bueluem; amonfrits Policy holders.

Moneys received at luterest, ana paia on demand.
Authori-uK- l by charter to execute Trusts, and inuias Kiecuior or Administrator. Assiviiea or (luanii,.

aud iu other fiduciary cauacilies. uuder aonoliitmu,,.
ot any Court of this Commonwealth, or any uemouor persona, or bodies politic or corporate.

iiiuvrTiinu '
SAMUEL R. MIIPLEY, 11KNRY HAINES,
JObHUA H. MOURia, T. WlbTAll BKOVVn.lUCilAKl) VVUOIJ, WM.U LONUtSTKETHRICHARD CALUURY. WJ 1X1 AM UACKKU. '

BAMUEL R, BHI VL.K Y , ROWLAND PARRY,
President. Actuary.THOMA8.WI8TAR, M. V.. 3. R. TOWNSKNoV

' "C medical Legal Adviser.

PHffiNIX INSURANCE COMPANY OP

IJS'CORl'DHATKU ISM CHARTER PERPETUAL.
f.o. W4 WALNUT btreet, opposite the Kxchane,In addition u Ullnue ini.imii inmiid.

ANCK, this Company insures from loas or dan-ag- e by
f IKK fur liberal terms ou bulldiugs, iuerel)audise,
lurulture, etc, for limited periods, aud poriuaueuUy
Ou buildings, by deposit ot premium. fThe ( 'ritniiitn v I,um h.an in active onernMin avmfiM
than SIXTY YEARS, during which all losses have
been promptly adjusted and paid. ;

lIMtluno, I

John L. Hodge, Lawrence Lewis, Jr.
m . u. Mahooy 'viu xewis, i

John T. Lewis, Benjamin Eulng,
'W illiam H. Grant, Thomas H. lowers,
Rotterl W. IeaMiing, A. it AlcHenry.
1). Ciark Wharton Edmund Castilioo,
BAJiiuel Wlloux, Jxui I'. Morris.JOHN WIK'HltKtk. Piuiidanl.

BiMDU WU""10""". I fl 1

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

BROOKLYN

or NKW yorkJ
3I U X U A. 1 .

1'AriTAI., tias,ooo-iAi- D IT P.
ACt I MIILATIOX, 9.100,000,

CumIi DividriHl In IS7 Fortv
1KT t 'CIlt.

CHRISTIAN W. I50UCK, President.
RICHARD II. HARDING, Secretary.

Parties desiring full Information will call on E
BRA IN A KD CCiLTON.aenerat Agent for Pennsylva
nia and (Southern Xew Jersey, Ho. 113 H. FIFTH
btreet, I'hlludelphla, Pa.

PII1LAIKL1MIIA BKFERRNC'fJS. )

Morton McMichnol, Mayor.
A. H. Cooley A Co., No. 2H Delaware avenue.
Win. H. (Jatr.mer, President Camden fc Am hoy R. J,
James Ross Snowden, late Director Mint. 2 23 ly

A. U. R. Hlnkle, M. D., Melical Examiner.
A FEW GOOD FOLICTTOKS WANTKD FOIt TUB
. tTl'Y UK PHI1.AHKLPHIA.

fUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COfflPANf,

vr rniLHULLPHIA.
OFFICK, NO. 5 B. FIFTH STREET.

ASSETN... t136,21089,
CHARTER PERPETD1L.

MUTUAL SYSTEM EXCLUSIVELY.
DIRECTU1W PUR HW7.

Caleb Clothier, William P. Reeder.Beiijanilii Malone, Joseph Cnapmau,
Thomas Mather, Kriwanl M. Weedies,
T. Kilwood t'liapman, Wilson M. Jenkins,Kinipnn Mutlm-l- I. likens Webster,
Aarou W . lias kill. Vl'UMnlu'l 1,1.1....

, VV , ,, V.t nr, . .... .. ntlvlulll.
V ijr.n Lln II J fi.iv, t'resiueiiu

lf,MA l'UNKl t.

THOMAb A.-n-

T. ELLWUOD CH A PM A N . Secretary. ;f 2 28 lm
VT ORTII AMERICAN TRANSIIA--l IXKUHAME I'OMPAHT,

NO. 83 N. OlIIlTH MTB1XT,
PHILADELPHIA.

Annual Policies Issued against General Accidentsof all descrlutious at exceediinrlv lour r,.iuu
lnsurauce ellecled lor oue year. In any sunt from

llui to lo.utio, at a premium ot only one-hai- r percent,securing the full amount Insured In nu ot ilmha compensation each week equal lo the whole pre-
mium paid.

bhort time Tickets for 1. 2, 8. 8, 7, or 10 days, or 1. 8,or 6 months, at In cents a day, insuring In the sum off iOoo, or giving 16 per week it disabled, to be bad atthe General Cilice, JSo. IM 8. FOURTH. Street, phlla.
delphia, or at the various Railroad Ticket otllces. liesure to purchase the tickets of the .North AmericanTransit Insurance Company.

For circulars and further information apply at theGeneral Ollice, or of any of the authorized A genu ofthe Company.
LEWIS L, HOUPT, President.
JAM EM M. CON HAD, Treasurer. ,

H KiN KY C. DKUWN, Becrelury.
JOHM C BULLITT. Kolicilor.

DIRECTOR.-!-.
L. L. Houpt, late ot 1'cuusylvaula Railroad Conpany.
J. K. Kingsley, Continental Hotel.
Kamuel C. Palmer, Cashier of Com. National RankH. G. Lelseuring. Nos. 1(7 and Dock street.
James M . Conrad, firm of Conrad Jt Walton, So.Market street.
Enoch Lewis, late Gen. Superintendent Penna. R.R,
Andrew Mehafley, B. W. corner ol Third and Wal-nut streets.
G. C. Franclscus, Gen. Agent Penna, R. R. CaThomas K. Peterson. No, Jn36 Market street.
W. W. Kurtz, firm of Kuril & Howard, Ko. 25 9L

Third street. g iy

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY. THB
FIRE I INSURANCE COM-

PANY Incorporated 1826 Charter Perpetual No,
610 WALNUT bireet, opposite Independeuce Hciuare.

This Company, lavorahly kuown to the community
for over forty years, continues to insure against lossotdamage by lire on Publio or Private Buildings, either
germanentlyorforallmltcd time. Also, on Furniture,

generally, on liberalterms.
Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, la

invested Iu the most careful manner, which enablesthem to offer to the Insured an undoubted security luthe case of loss.
DIRECTORS.

Daniel fimith, Jr., i John Deverenx,
Alexander Benson, Tbumas Hmlth, I

Isaac Ha.lehurst. Henry Lewis.
Thomas Robblns, J. Ulllluiilmm Fell.ll..nl.l II, JJ - T '.'on I'.i jjhuiiuuk, jr,DANIEL hm ITH, Jb., President.William O. Chowkm.. Secretary a 3o

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS.&C.

J' W. SOOTT & CO.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IS

MEN'S FUHNISIIINQ GOODS,
No. 814 CIIEKXCT STREET,

FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'
8 27rp PHILA PBLPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FVBNIfSIIINO MTORB

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles ol GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS lu full variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,

111 No. 70H CHE8NUT Street

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

i?r SPLENDID UPEHINO OK THK
Cp-- A LATEST HTYLKH.-MI- W. M. A. BINDER,

No. 1031 CHEf-NU- T Htreet, Philadelphia,
IMPORTER OP LADlEtt' DRE.SS AND

CLOAK TRIMMINGS, Also, an elegant stock of
Imported Paper Patterns fur Ladles' aud Chllilreu's
Dress. Parisian Dress and Cloak Making In all its
varieties. Ladies furnishing their rich and costly
materials may rely ou being artistically lined, and
their work llulshed In the most prompt and emcleDt
manner, at the lowest possible prices, at twenty-fou- r

hours' notice. Culling aud basting. Patterns In sets,
or by the slugie piece, lor uierchaula aud drssa-maker-

now ready. 20 0m

MRS. R. DILLON,
NOS. S3 AND 831 SOUTH STREET

Has a handsome assortment of MILLINERY.
Also, Silk Velvet, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers,

Flowers, Frames, etc. Ladles who makeitheir own
Bonnets supplledwilh tha materials. 7 18

LEGAL NOTICES.

ESTATK OF CHARLES HEPBURN, DK- -
Letters lesiauientary upon Hie Esitta

of CHARLES HEPBURN, deceased, having beeu
to the undersigned by the Registrar of Wills of

framed all persona iudt-bte- ti the Estn'.e will
make payment, aud those having claims will please
present them Immediately to

JAMKH FAR IKS, Executor,
No. ail CARPENTER bueet,

Or to his Attorney,
E. COPPER MITCHELL.

No. i2 WALN UT street.
Philaueiphia. Fcbrnaryi'l. 1SB7; 2il luot

BOARD KOK THE
MEDICAL CANDIDATES FOR ADMJS810X
lMOlUE NAVY Ah ASMS1ANT SUKUEONS.

BUREAU Of MiDJCINB ABD 8DR01Uiy,

Docembr 2U iwttt I

A Bosrd of sfedfcal Officers is now in session tt
the A AVAL As YLU Al. Philadelphia., lor the examt-nati-

of candidates lor admisidou iuto the Modiotl
Corps of the Hary.

Gentlemen dosirous of appearing before the Board
must make application to the Honorable hecreUrr
ot tne Navy, or to the nndrsgned, stting retf.
Avna niafla and date or bl'th Annlina,,,.. in k
accompanied bj respectable testimonials of moral
oharaoter. '

Candidates must not be less than twenty-on- e nor
more than twenty-si- tears of age..

ho expense Is allowed by the tiovernmeat to can
didate atiending the sessions of the Board at a
successful examination Is a legal totappointment in the Navy. 7 PIfU4"w

1 he many vacancies exiatint in the Kedlcal Corpe
insure Immediate sppointreenta to tucoeasial eaitdi.dates. i ,

HtlilOt tlue of Bureaa


